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Abstract This commentary argues that the coronavirus
SARS-CoV-2 pandemic should be considered as a
transdisciplinary societal challenge that requires coordi-
nated systemic thinking and actions in the context of
uncertainty. Responses to the propagation of the coro-
navirus SARS-CoV-2 and the health, economic and
social impacts of Covid-19 are complex, emergent and
unpredictable. We describe the virtuous relations be-
tween three prerequisite conditions—multilevel gover-
nance, knowledge and types of resources and individual
and collective behaviours—that should be combined in
transdisciplinary responses.

First, multi-level governance of this global pandemic is
fundamental. At the outset, we challenge political and
public scepticism illustrated by the incapacity of politi-
cians and laypeople to listen and learn from scientific
knowledge and professional know-how in the context of
uncertainty and vulnerability. Governance denotes the
way that governments, public administrations, private
enterprises and community associations interpret the
pandemic, and how they decide collectively to respond
to it. In order to reduce known unknowns about this
beta-type coronavirus with species jump, the coordinat-
ed synthesis of interdisciplinary information and knowl-
edge, professional know-how and individual and social
perceptions and understandings are necessary. Then this

broad understanding can be applied to define the appro-
priate allocation of many types of resources (e.g. admin-
istrative, financial, human, material, medical, pharma-
ceutical and scientific) necessary to implement effective
responses (see Fig. 1). In contrast to South Korea and
Taiwan, many European countries have reacted by fol-
lowing the propagation of this coronavirus rather than
being proactive to prevent it despite the warnings made
by scientists from 2004 [1]. The contrasting responses of
federal/national, state/regional and city/local authorities
between and within countries, since January 2020, illus-
trate how differently this real-world challenge has been
interpreted; for example, comparisons between cities in
the Lombardy and Veneto regions in northern Italy
highlight successes and shortcomings that can be
interpreted as lessons learned [2].

Several types of resources coexist for coordinated
action and systemic responses to this extraordinary sit-
uation: administrative, behavioural, financial, health
care, legal and medical resources, and have been used
at different geo-political levels, sometimes in an unco-
ordinated fashion of ‘winner takes all’. Notably, some
actions have been endorsed by the World Health Orga-
nization (e.g. confinement, quarantine, distancing, test-
ing, washing hands) whereas others have not (e.g. wear-
ing masks in public spaces). The diverse interpretations
and responses of governments and public administra-
tions confirm that ‘evidence-based policy’ is a theoret-
ical concept that is often not applied in current circum-
stances (like many others including ambient air pollu-
tion and passive tobacco smoking). Notably, some local
authorities in American and European cities have not
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introduced systematic testing and proactive tracing, or
legally binding measures, to protect population health.

The second prerequisite condition is the importance
of specialised data, information, knowledge and profes-
sional know-how required to understand and counteract
a new virus for which there is still no proven medical or
pharmaceutical remedy. The known unknowns about
this coronavirus can be identified and studied using
principles of One health, Ecological public health, and
Planetary health during transdisciplinary research and
practice in community settings to ‘collect facts on the
ground’ beyond the walls of laboratories [3]. The non-
linear, uncertain and unpredictable characteristics of this
coronavirus are derived from the evolving interfaces
between natural ecosystems and human-made environ-
ments that accommodate people and all other living
organisms that may be vectors of zoonoses including
this coronavirus. These novel situations, created by
rapid urbanisation in cities and mega-urban regions,
can be analysed by interdisciplinary case studies of the
multiple consequences of rapid urbanisation. These
transdisciplinary case studies should combine biologi-
cal, epidemiological, medical and veterinary research
together with methods of behavioural and social science
research.

In addition to knowledge and know-how acquired
from biological, ecological, health, medical and veteri-
nary sciences, this pandemic confirms the crucial func-
tion and contribution of access to many types of re-
sources when they are needed; in particular, sufficient

stocks of medical equipment; hospital wards with
specialised infrastructure; replenished supplies of phar-
maceutical products; adequate numbers of trained and
qualified medical doctors, nursing staff and auxiliary
personnel in hospitals, medical centres and nursing
homes for elderly persons and coordinated uses of all
these resources when the virus is first diagnosed in
specific localities. We now know from experience in
Asian countries and Italy that the timing of responses to
the first diagnosis of this virus in specific cities, and
mega-urban regions, is crucial for the effectiveness of
counter-measures. The comparison and stark contrast
between interventions and resources in Asian cities,
including Seoul, Taipei and Singapore, compared with
London and New York, is a timely reminder that antic-
ipation by proactive thinking, and preemptive measures
by prospective planning, vary considerably between
countries and cities irrespective of their GDP or political
regime. The Asian cities learned important lessons from
the coronavirus SARS-CoV-1 in 2002–2003, which
impacted more than 28 countries, highlighting the fun-
damental contribution of preemptive measures founded
on empirical knowledge. Also, national and city com-
parisons confirm the vital contribution of strategic pub-
lic health policies after a global shift towards the
privatisation of medical and health care services in the
last three decades in many countries. Ironically, many
advocates of laissez-faire and neo-liberal economics
now expect governments to intervene to support private
enterprises that are financially fragile or bankrupt,

Fig. 1 1 Effective responses to
the complexity, emergence and
uncertainty of coronavirus SARS-
CoV-2 and the compound nature
of health, economic and social
impacts of COVID-19 require
understanding and implementing
the virtuous relations between
disciplinary knowledge and
professional know-how, several
types of resources, coordinated
multi-level governance, and
individual and collective
behaviours that should be
combined in transdisciplinary
contributions.
© Roderick Lawrence
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including those that failed to provide much needed
medical and pharmaceutical equipment currently
imported from foreign countries [4].

The third prerequisite condition that influences effec-
tive national, city and communal responses to counter-
act the transmission of coronavirus concern individual,
household and community adherence to behavioural
norms and new regulations introduced by national and
local governments. Some interventions by governments
and public administrations concern regulating personal
behaviour and interpersonal contacts. For example,
norms and rules include different degrees of confine-
ment, controlled access to outdoor public spaces, mar-
kets and shops, social distancing, wearing masks and
washing hands. Public adherence to these norms and
rules cannot be assumed owing to cultural, social and
psychological reasons including religious customs, spir-
itual beliefs, group identity and the notion of individual
liberty. Diverse individual and group perceptions of
health risks attributed to coronavirus coexist in societies
that have endorsed the supremacy of individualism at
the expense of collectivism, the authority of Divine
providence and rights of humans above all other living
organisms on Earth. In this context of heterogeneous
lifestyles, values and worldviews, appropriate data and
information should be effectively communicated to tar-
get groups in order to create responsible behaviour not
only for individual health, or social well-being, but also
for the common good. We now know there are crucial
compromises and trade-offs between individual liberty
and personal responsibility, as well as fundamental col-
lective choices about how to respond to economic,
health and social threats in the context of uncertainty
and vulnerability.

We also know that a patient-centred strategy that
targets highly vulnerable individuals and groups should
be complemented by a community-centred approach.
The negative impacts of this pandemic confirm a well-
known correlation between socioeconomic inequalities
and mortality rates of populations at national, regional
and city levels [5]. While targeting populations should
identify and respond to the needs of vulnerable groups,
this pandemic confirms that an area-based approach in
countries and cities is also pertinent (e.g. Wuhan in the
province of Hubei, China; Bergamo and Lodi in the
province of Lombardy, Italy). This dual approach, often
used in environmental health interventions, underlines
the importance of working with an in-depth understand-
ing of the contextual conditions in which the

coronavirus has been diagnosed. Normative behavioural
codes and rules should not ignore the societal context
including inter- and intra-urban differences. Notably, a
WHO recommendation to wash hands repeatedly is
unrealistic for all those people (an estimated 790 million
people, 11% of the world’s population) who do not have
access to a supply of affordable, clean and safe water
[6].

This brief commentary confirms that our livelihood
and our health are strongly influenced by the biological,
ecological, financial, political and cultural milieu in
which we live. This milieu, our habitat, and our liveli-
hoods, are founded on fundamental monetary and non-
monetary values. The extraordinary situation of the
current pandemic should be a catalyst for rethinking
the hierarchy of priorities and values used implicitly
and explicitly to sustain our societies. The capacity of
public authorities, private enterprises, scientists, practi-
tioners and community associations to respond effec-
tively to major public health threats, such as this coro-
navirus, should be founded on in-depth understanding
of the medical, veterinary and societal variables that
influence health and quality of life in specific cities.
There are significant differences between health impacts
in Geneva and Zurich, Switzerland; or between Ade-
laide and Sydney in Australia; or between Boston and
New York City in the USA, and these differences need
deciphering. In each city, a dual temporal perspective
should be used to understand its particularities. Initially,
short-term responses should respond to patients and
curtailing the transmission of the virus within and be-
tween cities and countries. This immediate response
should be supplemented by mid- and long-term re-
sponses founded on strategic actions initiatives that
reduce health and economic vulnerability.

The growing number of accounts of the impacts of
coronavirus in countries and cities north and south of the
Equator presented by the mass media in recent weeks
highlights the shortcomings of neo-liberal economics
and the fragility of human life in a world that has been
transformed by rapid globalisation and urbanisation.
These ongoing processes around the globe have reduced
the resilience of many countries and cities to counteract
global threats because they have lost their capacity to act
autonomously after becoming subservient to global pro-
duction processes and trade with foreign countries in
international markets (e.g. dependent on imported face
masks, pharmaceutical products and ventilators from
abroad to meet national demand). Some wealthy
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countries, including Switzerland, rely heavily on foreign
medical and nursing staff to efficiently operate public
and private hospitals. Surprisingly, some national gov-
ernments have reacted by reintroducing controls at na-
tional borders, which has been ineffective in limiting the
propagation of the pandemic to over 210 countries, and
the transmission of the virus-provoking excess mortality
in countries. Global governance is not possible if some
countries do not comply with international agreements
[7]. These expressions of nationalism and sovereignty
ignore that a global pandemic cannot be contained by
closing national borders.

The main focus of discussion in European and other
countries about the impacts of this pandemic on national
economies has concentrated on lower production and
consumption (GDP) in 2020, the need for public finan-
cial support to maintain private enterprises affected by
the pandemic, and grants for employees in the formal
sector who have become unemployed. The absence of
attention to the impacts of this coronavirus on people
working in the informal sector reinforces the lack of
concern about health impacts of workers in all sectors
(including formal health services, and personal care and
welfare) [8]. It is unrealistic for workers to respect
behavioural codes and rules that ignore that person-to-
person contact is the basis on which daily work and
income depend. Media reports indicate that many
workers, including doctors and nurses in hospitals and
nursing homes, do not have the personal equipment
necessary to protect them.

Finally, public anxiety about this situation, sup-
ported by mass media and social networking, should
raise major concerns about the quality of life and
resilience of all peoples that can be influenced by
major ecological threats (e.g. climate change and ex-
treme weather events); economic instability (since
2008 in many countries); technological accidents
(e.g. Fukushima in 2011) and ongoing civil unrest
and warfare in several continents. We need to rethink
the real interconnected nature of our lives and the
livelihoods of others on Earth in contrast to the false
claims for nationalism and protectionism in some
countries. Notably, we recall the plight of many vic-
tims of hunger and malnutrition that can be avoided
by concerted action. We underline here that about 9
million people die of hunger and malnutrition each
year, and 3 million of these are children who starve to
death while about a third of all food produced is
disposed as waste. Likewise, the absurdity of the

request for social by staying ‘at home’ given that not
less than 150 million people are declared homeless
and 1.6 billion are estimated to live in inadequate
housing [9]. The fundamental issue is whether the
current pandemic will be a catalyst for collective
radical rethinking about the future of ‘us and others’
in a world that should become more ecologically
responsible, more economically just, and more social-
ly equitable for the common good, or a shared quest
for returning to ‘business as usual’.
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